Registration Form

Fifth Annual Trauma Conference
December 5 & 6, 2009
Nyack Hospital Krutz Auditorium

Name (First/Last) ____________________________________________

Provider Level _____________________________________________

Phone ___________________ Fax ______________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip ___________

Organization/Hospital _________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________

Total $ ____________________

Make checks payable to: Nyack Hospital Foundation

Registration Information
Early Registration is encouraged, as space is limited. Fees include syllabus, continental breakfast, lunch, snacks and daily handouts.

FEES
EMT $25
Paramedics $25
LPN/NA/RN/NP $50
PA/MD $75

Registration and fees must be received no later than December 1, 2009.

Your check should be made payable to: Nyack Hospital Foundation.
You may detach or copy this registration form and mail to:
Nyack Hospital
Attn: Walter Dusseldorp
160 North Midland Avenue
Nyack, NY 10960

Registrants whose cancellation is received in writing by December 1, 2009, will receive a refund, less a $5.00 processing fee. There will be no refunds after December 1, 2009.

15 CEU / CME’S
Including 12.5 hours of Med Control

Seating is limited to 75 attendees
*****Don’t delay registration*****
Conference Goals

The goal of Nyack Hospital’s Fifth Annual Trauma Conference is to provide a multidisciplinary approach to the discussion of complex issues and subjects that affect the care of the trauma patient. The target audience for the conference includes Nurses, PA’s, NP’s, Paramedics and other Health Care Professionals. A faculty of well recognized local and national experts in all aspects of medical care will provide the audience with their own unique perspectives on issues dealing with the medical care of the adult and pediatric trauma patient including management in the pre-hospital care setting, emergency room through discharge.

Objectives

1. To review and discuss the principles of adult and pediatric trauma management in the pre-hospital environment.
2. To review and discuss assessment and treatment of trauma patients.
3. To review the current advances in Neurological, Orthopedic, Anesthesia, and trauma care day 2-5.

CEU / CME

12.5 Hours MC CME/ 15 CME / CEU

Continue Education Credits for EMT and AEMT from the Hudson Valley Regional will be awarded. Nursing Contact hours will be awarded by NH Staff Development. All Lectures will be attended by HVREMSCO Medical Director for purpose of Med Control Hours and CIC will be present to qualify all hours for core content hours.

Nyack Hospital is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the New York State Nurses Association, an accredited approval of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
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